When a prosthetic hand grasps an object, a proper grasping force should be exerted according to the stiffness properties of the grasped object so that damage caused by excessive force or slide caused by insufficient force is prevented. To implement stiffness detection and simultaneously to prevent errors and defects caused by the use of force sensors and the difficulties in the direct measurement of the deformation of the grasped object, a force sensor-less method of contact stiffness detection is proposed for a single degree of freedom prosthetic hand with a self-locking mechanism. In this method, force sensor signals are replaced with motor current signals. An analytic solution of contact stiffness is obtained based on a linearized grasping model near the initial contact position between the prosthetic finger and the grasped object. Contact stiffness is thus calculated by using the current of the driving motor and the angular displacement of the prosthetic hand rather than directly through the ratio of the force to the deformation. Simulation and experiment results demonstrate the effectiveness and feasibility of the proposed method.
I. INTRODUCTION
Single degree of freedom (single-DOF) prosthetic hands have been widely used and studied because they have simple structures, require fewer actuators and are lightweight, small, and low cost [1] - [4] . Through the integration of a self-locking mechanism, a single-DOF prosthetic hand can self-lock at any position. Although this mechanism increases the complexity of the prosthetic hand to some extent, the prosthetic hand turns off the power supply of the motor after completing the grasping task. As the grasping force control of the prosthetic hand is closely related to the stiffness of the object to be grasped, the stiffness detection of the object to be grasped becomes a key problem for the prosthetic hand to achieve stable and reliable grasping [1] , [2] .
The stiffness of objects in daily life varies greatly from soft to hard. Studies have shown that people have a weighting of force feedback related to the stiffness of grasped objects during grasping [5] . Similarly, the grasping performance of a prosthetic hand can be strongly influenced by the stiffness The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Wei Wei . of grasped objects [1] , [2] . If a fixed grasping force of a prosthetic hand is given to grasp objects, a soft object may be crushed with excessive grasping force, and a hard one may drop with inadequate force. The maximum grasping force provided by a prosthetic hand is usually limited. When the stiffness of a grasped object exceeds a certain value, the grasping force does not increase with the stiffness of the grasped object. Therefore, when the stiffness of the grasped object exceeds this certain value, grasping force can be set to a certain value, and accurately identifying the specific stiffness value that exceeds this certain value is not necessary. In addition, depending on the controller gain chosen for prosthetic hands, grasping force control may be sometimes oscillatory, or result in a large steady-state error, or even affect grasping stability and reliability [1] , [2] . Therefore, the desired grasping force and controller gains should be adjusted based on object stiffness detected in real-time to achieve stable and reliable grasping of prosthetic hands. However, the stiffness of everyday objects not only varies greatly but also is very difficult to be directly measured online.
The stiffness of a grasped object can be detected online through indirect methods, such as using a force sensor installed on a finger of the prosthetic hand to obtain the normal grasping force and using an angular displacement sensor on the hand to obtain the deformation of a grasped object, the ratio of the two is the estimated stiffness of the grasped object [1] , [6] , [7] . Andrecioli et al. presented a stiffness detection algorithm for a single-DOF prosthetic hand [1] . They affixed strain gauges to the thumb of the hand, which are used to determine the normal force when grasping objects. A constructed manipulandum with a Halleffect position sensor, which creates surface-to-surface contact with prosthetic fingers, was used as the grasped object. Then, contact stiffness was calculated using the measured grasping force and displacement [1] . However, in the practical applications of prosthetic hands, grasped objects come in many shapes and sizes, and grasping postures hardly maintain surface-to-surface contact between a finger and an object. Therefore, a force sensor installed in the distal knuckle of the finger may not guarantee good contact with an object, and the grasping force may not be in the normal direction. This condition results in a large force measurement error. Moreover, when grasping a relatively hard object, the deformation of an object is relatively small. As the resolution of the angular displacement sensor is limited, a large error may exist in the measurement of the deformation of the object. Thus, a large error may occur in the estimation of the stiffness of the object.
Many force and tactile sensors that can be used in stiffness detection for biomedical and robotic uses have made great progress in the last decades [8] - [13] . A direct stiffness measurement system for determining the stiffness of the brain tissue is presented in [12] , which consists of two strain gauges incorporated in a cantilever. Stiffness can be derived from the measurement of forces perpendicularly applied on the end of a cantilever and deflections of the cantilever and tissue [13] . However, in prosthetic hands, the contact point between a finger and an object being grasped may not be at the end of the cantilever, and grasping force may not be perpendicular to the cantilever. In [14] , a stiffness-sensing system was developed, which consists of a sensing part, camera and light source. When the sensing part and an object are in contact, a forcedependent image changes, and the corresponding displacement is captured by a camera. Then, stiffness is defined as the ratio of the force applied to the object by the sensing part and the deformation of the object [14] . However, the stiffnesssensing system cannot be used for prosthetic hands because of its large size. Optical fiber-based sensors [10] , [15] - [17] and other physical principle-based sensors [9] - [12] , [18] , [19] for force and tactile measurement have been developed. However, they may not be suitable for detecting stiffness in prosthetic hands because accurate normal grasping forces are difficult to obtain and a force sensor installed on a finger may not guarantee good contact with a grasped object. Moreover, the measuring error for the small deformation of the object may be large because of the limited resolution of an angular displacement sensor.
A number of online stiffness estimation approaches for the grasping force control of robotic hands have been proposed [20] - [23] , including the indirect adaptive controller with modifications to identify contact damping, the model reference adaptive controller, the recursive least-squares estimation technique, and the Kalman filter-based estimation methods. The indirect adaptive controller [24] and model reference adaptive controller [25] track a desired reference force by impedance control and use environment stiffness estimates [20] , [24] , [25] . The recursive least-squares estimation technique [26] is a popular method for estimating contact stiffness on the basis of linear [20] , [27] , [28] and nonlinear contact models [28] . Parameter estimation through RLS, unlike the other two online estimation methods, is within the framework of pure impedance control and does not track the desired reference force [20] . However, the implementation of the above online parameter estimation techniques requires the measurement of the actual position and/or velocity of the endeffector and the normal contact force. Kalman filter-based estimation methods [21] - [23] estimate contact stiffness by resorting only to force data [23] without requiring the measurement of the actual position and/or velocity of the endeffector. As discussed before, the measurement of normal grasping force is quite difficult in prosthetic hands because a good contact between the force sensor installed on a finger and a grasped object is not guaranteed. Therefore, estimating contact stiffness in prosthetic hands during grasping without using force sensors is a key problem.
Compared with force measurement, detecting the accurate current signals of a motor reduces cost and difficulty [29] . Motor armature current can be accurately measured by Halleffect current transducers [29] , [30] . In high or low temperature applications beyond the normal temperature range, special materials and structures are used for Hall-effect current transducers [31] , [32] . In fact, current signals have already been used for estimating force signals in various fields [29] , [33] including that in prosthetic hands [34] , [35] . In [36] , the relationship between the current of a driving motor and grasping force was determined for a single-DOF prosthetic hand, and the stiffness estimation model of a grasped object was established. However, the self-locking mechanism was not considered, and the estimation time was a little long.
To prevent errors and defects caused by the use of force sensors and the difficulties in the direct measurement of the deformation of a grasped object, a force sensor-less method of contact stiffness detection is proposed for a single-DOF prosthetic hand with a self-locking mechanism. Force sensor signals are replaced with motor current signals. It should be noted that, in this study, we focus on precise grasping and the contact of the precise grasping occurs at the fingertip [37] . In terms of the features of the precise grasping, an analytic solution of contact stiffness is obtained based on a linearized grasping model near the initial contact position between the prosthetic finger and the grasped object. The contact stiffness is thus calculated by using the current of the driving motor and the angular displacement of the prosthetic hand rather than using the ratio of the force to deformation. The simula-tions and experiments demonstrate that the proposed contact stiffness detection method for a single-DOF prosthetic hand with a self-locking mechanism is effective and feasible.
II. MODELING OF THE GRASPING PROCESS
The dynamics model of the prosthetic hand has to be established so that the relationship between motor load torque T L and the generalized coordinate of a single-degree-of-freedom prosthetic hand system (referred to as θ in the following contents) can be obtained. The contact force model must be known in the construction of the dynamics model of the prosthetic hand.
A. PROSTHETIC HAND MODEL
A single-DOF prosthetic hand was employed in this study, whose basic structure is shown in Fig. 1 , including a DC micro motor module, self-locking mechanism, gear train, and four-bar linkage system. The micromotor module drives the sector gear through reduction and transition gears. The thumb link and sector gear are connected through a hinge shaft. The index finger is driven by the sector gear through a connecting rod (BC). Thus, the thumb is coupled to the forefinger, and they are either closing toward each other or opening apart. Point A and ray AD are settled as the origin and the x-axis of the Cartesian coordinate system, respectively. 1 and 2 are the fixed angles between the finger links and the end driving levers. 3 and 4 are the angles between the finger links and fingertips. Angles from the x-axis to AB, BC, and CD are denoted by θ , α, and β, respectively. The horizontal and vertical coordinates of point N are denoted by x N and y N , respectively, where N can be A, B, C, D, E, F, or C 3 (midpoint of BC). The distance from tip E to F is denoted by s. The nomenclature and values of parameters of the prosthetic hand system are listed in Table 2 of Appendix A, and their units use the international system of units (SI).
Based on Newton's classical laws of mechanics, the equilibrium equations are derived as follows [38] :
where T L is the motor load torque, F 2 is the contact force between the prosthetic finger and the grasped object, and i 1 and i 2 are gear ratios. Contact characteristics must be known to calculate contact force F 2 in dynamics models, which are the bases of building force control algorithms [39] . The contact force model is represented as an n-dimensional spring and damper [20] . Given that environment impedance in different directions is uncoupled [24] and that when the finger contacts with the grasped object, the interaction between them are confined to a small region [20] , the contact force for a prosthetic hand grasping an object can be defined as follows [40] :
where K c and B c are contact stiffness and damping respectively; δ andδ are the deformation and its rate, respectively; and δ can be calculated from the geometry and location of the two contacting objects. As prosthetic hands grasp objects often at a low speed, (6) can be simplified as a constant stiffness spring model [41] :
As seen in (7), the value of contact stiffness (K c ) is calculated as the ratio of the grasping force to the deformation of the touching part. Equations (1)-(5) and (7) provide the dynamics model of the prosthetic hand. The contact force model, the dynamics model, and the DC motor model established later constitute the grasping model of the prosthetic hand.
Actually, we do not require that the contact force be normal to the fingertip plate. According to Fig. 1 , we only need to calculate the resultant force of the object to be grasped, and the direction of the resultant force coincides with the line between the contact points. The contact occurs at fingertip because of precision grasping. When the width of the object to be grasped is different, the angle of the contact forces relative to the fingertip plate can be estimated by recording the posture of the prosthetic hand when it contacts the grasped object, and then the resultant force of the object to be grasped can be calculated according to the geometric size of the prosthetic hand.
The derivation of kinematic models is provided in Appendix B. By differentiating kinematics models, we can obtain the following relationships:
Structures and schematic diagram of the self-locking mechanism ((a). physical structure, (b). planet gear reduction, (c). self-locking mechanism).
, and f y2 (θ ) are the nonlinear functions of θ. Substituting (8)-(11) into (3)-(7), we can obtain the dynamics model of the prosthetic hand in the form
where L(θ ), J (θ), C(θ ), and H (θ ) are the nonlinear functions of θ.
B. SELF-LOCKING MECHANISM MODEL
The prosthetic hand integrates a self-locking mechanism as shown in Fig. 2 (a) so that the motor can be powered off to save energy after motion is completed. The self-locking mechanism consists of five parts: a DC motor, a planetary gearset, two friction linings, a friction ring, and an end cap. The Faulhaber micromotor is used as the driver, and the motor output is used as the input of the sun gear. Then the carrier is connected as an output to the friction linings. Meanwhile, the center of the friction linings meshes with the output shaft of the entire self-locking mechanism by gear racks. When the output shaft is subjected to a force, the two friction linings are separated and establish contact with the friction ring to generate a locking force.
Using Kirchoff's voltage law and the theorem of momentum moment, the DC motor model is deduced as (nomenclature and values of parameters of the DC motor are listed in Table 2 of Appendix A):
where i and u are the motor current and voltage, respectively, and ω is the motor speed. Given that planetary gears use direct meshing, resistance is inevitable; thus, an approximate friction model of the planetary gears needs to be established. As shown in Fig. 2(b) , the planetary gears have speed relationships as follows:
The output torque of the motor and the first stage reducer is T m and T M , respectively. The friction of planetary gears is f m and the Stribeck friction model is used to approximate the equivalent friction. A certain period of fluctuation is observed when the planetary wheel rotates, and the period is close to the rotation period of the planet. To fitting the experiment curves, the modified friction model is given in (17) and the planet gear reduction model is given in (18) . Combining the friction model and the planet gear reduction model with the motor model (13)- (14) can immediately obtain the results of the simulated current. The comparison between the simulation and experimental results with the no-load current of the planet gear reduction under different voltages is shown in Fig. 3 .
There are two friction linings in the self-locking mechanism. They are symmetrically arranged and have the same function. Therefore, the working principle of the self-locking mechanism with one friction lining is briefly introduced as follows. As shown in Fig. 2(c) , when an anti-clockwise external load is applied to the self-locking mechanism, the external load will generate a force at point B on the friction lining, making the friction lining move downward and generate friction between the friction lining and the friction ring. If there is no driving torque at point A, this friction will be balanced with the external load, so that the prosthetic hand remains stationary. If the motor starts, a driving torque will be generated at point A and the self-locking mechanism is driven to rotate by the motor.
In the schematic diagram of the self-locking mechanism in Fig. 2(c) , when the prosthetic hand grasps the object, the planet carrier contacts the friction lining at A and drives the friction lining to rotate clockwise, where the distance from the center of the circle is r 3 and the driving torque is T M . The friction lining at B is in contact with the output shaft of the entire system and drives the output shaft to rotate clockwise, where the distance from the center of the circle is r 1 . Meanwhile, no contact in point C between the friction lining and friction ring is established.
As long as the prosthetic hand touches an object, the output shaft is subjected to a counterclockwise resistance T L , while the friction lining is subjected to a force F B in the y-axis direction at B, causing the friction lining to move downward.
Finally, the friction lining established contact with the friction ring at C. The friction coefficient between the friction lining and fixed outer casing is µ. For a segment of the microelement dl at the circumferential angle θ of the fixed casing, the pressure dF C generated by the y-axis force of the friction lining is:
where σ is the line pressure density generated by the friction lining on the fixed friction ring. Owing to the bilateral symmetry, the starting angles of the contact points between the left side of the friction lining and the fixed friction ring are θ 1 and θ 2 , respectively. The normal force produced by the microelement pressure is:
From the above, the microelement friction between the friction lining and the fixed outer casing and total friction torque generated by the reverse self-locking mechanism is:
The Stribeck friction model is used to approximate the equivalent friction. Therefore, the mechanical relationship of the friction lining reverse self-locking mechanism can be established as (23) and (24) .
Given the two-stage gear reduction ratio after the output shaft of the self-locking mechanism and the joint resistance of the prosthesis, a certain frictional force is generated and can be approximated as a fixed frictional force f L because of low rotational speed. According to the Equations (12-14), Obviously, the model (23) of the self-locking mechanism is necessary for the stiffness estimation.
III. ESTIMATION OF CONTACT STIFFNESS
In this section, a linearized grasping model near the initial contact position of the prosthetic finger is established, and an analytic solution of contact stiffness is obtained through the system state based on the linearized grasping model. As a low voltage is initially applied to the hand and the contact time is relatively short, the deformation of the grasped object is relatively small. Since the deformation is generated after the prosthetic hand contacts the grasped object, the state when the prosthetic hand contacts the grasped object can be taken as the initial contact state. Thus, the initial contact state can be determined without having to know the relative position between the hand and targeted object as well as the object size and shape. In this way, it is guaranteed that the linearized model is valid for different initial contact states.
From the full opening of the prosthetic hand to full closing, the angle from the x-axis to AB denoted by θ changes from 50.42 • to 85.52 • . As shown in Fig. 4 , the distance from tip E to F denoted by s is approximately linear with θ within this range. Therefore, this nonlinear function can be approximated by a linear function. Thus the calculation of deformation can be simplified as:
where s is the increment of s. From the finger' initial contact position θ 0 to its steadily grasping position θ , L(θ ), J (θ ), C(θ ), and H (θ) with θ ∈ [θ 0 , θ ] show little change as θ − θ 0 is small and can be regarded as constants L(θ 0 ), J (θ 0 ), C(θ 0 ), and H (θ 0 ). These constants are abbreviated as L, J , C, and H , respectively, in subsequent contents. θ 0 can be selected as the starting point of the generalized coordinate θ according to (7) and (25), grasping force can be calculated as
where θ = θ − θ 0 and k s is a constant obtained by the least square fit method. Thus, the dynamics model (12) can be linearized as
As the motor speed is still high, and fluctuation is relatively small when the prosthetic hand is in contact with the spring, the friction factor of the self-locking mechanism and the friction damping of the planetary gear can be approximately simplified as
According to (1), (13) , (14) , (26)−(29), a transfer function of the motor voltage and current at the initial contact position θ 0 is derived as
where
Equation (30) expresses the linearized grasping model near the initial contact position of the prosthetic finger. Assuming that two system zeros are −z i (i = 1, 2) and three system poles are −p i (i = 1, 2, 3), (30) can be rewritten as follows [42] :
where K is the system gain. Assuming that K c ranges from 50 N/m to 10 4 N/m, the calculation results of −p i are shown in Fig. 5 . System poles are also the roots of the following equation:
As seen in Fig. 5 , there have three negative real roots for (32) . Thus, the prosthetic hand system (third-order) is a cascade of three inertial systems, where p 1 , p 2 and p 3 can be calculated by using Cardan's method [43] : Fig. 5 shows that the absolute value of −p 3 is less than 1/5 of that of the other two poles and that no system zero is nearby. Therefore, −p 3 is the dominant pole of the system, by which the system dynamic response is mainly determined [42] . Therefore, the third-order system can be simplified as a first-order system.
where K = I , and T = −1/p 3 System time constant T of the inertial system (36) equals the time used for the system response to reach 63.2% of the steady-state value [42] . To ensure the accuracy and rapidity of the measurement without waiting for motor current raising up for so long, the inverse transformation of the first-order system is performed.
Therefore, the system time constant could be calculated by the current changes h(t 0 ) with respect to time changes t 0 after the prosthetic hand comes into contact with the spring.
The values of T and p 3 have the following relationship:
According to (35) , (38) and (39) , contact stiffness can be calculated as K c = (−1/T 3 + a 2 /T 2 − a 12 /T )/(a 11 /T − a 0 ). (40) Equation (40) provides an analytic solution of contact stiffness with fast calculation, where the contact stiffness is calculated through system time constant T and initial contact position θ 0 of the prosthetic finger. It should be noted that the stiffness calculation by equation (40) does not need when nothing is grasped.
IV. STIFFNESS DETECTION SIMULATIONS
As we know, when a daily object is grasped in different positions, its stiffness may change greatly. Thus, a reliable standard could not be provided by using daily objects for verifying the feasibility and detection accuracy of the proposed method. Therefore, standard springs are assumed to be grasped objects instead of daily objects. In simulations, seven springs with the same length of 5 cm that have different stiffness values from 75 N/m to 2900N/m are used as the grasped objects. The single-DOF prosthetic hand can be regarded as rigid. Therefore, contact stiffness between the prosthetic hand and the spring is approximately equal to the spring stiffness. When the stiffness of a spring is more than 1900 N/ m, the difference between the current response curve and that with the spring stiffness of 1900 N/m is little. Given that an object with the stiffness of more than 1900 N/m can be regarded as a relatively hard object to be grasped, grasping force can be set to a certain value when the stiffness of an object exceeds 1900 N/m. Therefore, only stiffness that is less than 1900 N/m needs to be estimated.
Initially, a constant voltage of 1 V is used in actuating the prosthetic hand and grasping seven springs (virtual objects). The current signal is sampled with a sampling frequency of 1000 Hz. After a period of no-load movement with current, the prosthetic hand is in contact with the spring. Current fluctuation is filtered by recording the average value of 200 measurement points. When the current sensor detects that the motor current increases by 3% of the steady-state value to I S , the current I E can be measured after t S delay.
According to Fig. 6 , h(t 0 ) and t 0 can be calculated as follows:
Equations (40) and (42) are used in obtaining spring stiffness. The simulations of the current response are shown in Fig. 8 with the dotted line. Then, based on the recorded T and θ 0 , the calculated values of contact stiffness K ce and their calculation errors are shown in Table 1 . Fig. 8 with the dotted line shows that the response speed of the current increases with the stiffness of the spring. This finding indicates that the stiffness of grasped objects can be detected by the current response. In Table 1 , the maximum calculation error is 6.88% mainly due to the assumption that the results of L(θ ) − L(θ 0 ), J (θ ) − J (θ 0 ), C(θ) − C(θ 0 ), and H (θ) − H (θ 0 ) are approximately equal to zero.
V. STIFFNESS DETECTION EXPERIMENTS
The experimental setup used for detecting motor angular displacement and current is presented in Fig. 7 . The setup includes a single-DOF prosthetic hand with a driving module including a DC servo driver (4-Q-DC) developed by Swiss Maxon Company and an A-max series DC motor, angular transducer, Hall-effect current transducer, data acquisition, and springs. The angular displacement sensor is mounted on the motor shaft. The Hall-effect current transducer is connected in series between the motor driver and motor. The data of the angular displacement and current sensors are collected by a real-time experimental platform based on LabVIEW and NI PXIe-8133 produced by National Instruments PXI. Control algorithms and the real-time (RT) data acquisition software module are realized on the computer by LabVIEW graphical programming language (G-language).
Given that obtaining the exact stiffness of daily necessities is difficult, springs with known stiffness are used in the experiments to simulate grasped objects with different stiffness from soft to hard. The seven springs applied in the section of stiffness detection simulations are selected as the grasped objects and used in verifying the feasibility of the current sensor-based contact stiffness detection method.
According to Equation (40) , the calculation of contact stiffness is related not only to the current response speed but also to the initial angular displacement of the prosthetic hand, which is related to the size of the object being grasped. To ensure consistency, the seven springs with the same length of 5 cm are selected, which have different stiffness values from 75 N/m to 2900 N/m. As the spring is hollow, the prosthetic hand may not completely grasp it. Thus, clamps are installed at both ends of the spring, as shown in Fig. 7 . The seven springs are grasped by the single-DOF prosthetic hand with a self-locking mechanism during the experiments. As the TABLE 2. parameters of the prosthetic hand system. single-DOF prosthetic hand and the clamps can be regarded as rigid, the contact stiffness approximately equals to the spring stiffness.
The experimental procedure is as follows. First, when the distance between the prosthetic fingers is 5 cm, the angular displacement value of the thumb connecting rod θ 0 is measured. After the prosthetic hand returns to the starting position where the distance between fingers is longer than the length of the spring, an initial voltage is applied to the prosthetic hand. The real-time system (NI PXIe-8133) is used in sampling the current signal measured by the current sensor. The sampling frequency is 1000 Hz. When motor current increases by 3% of the steady-state value to I S , current I E is measured after t S delay. For the reduction of noise interference and improvement of the accuracy in actual measurement, (42) is converted to
where k SE is the linear regression slope of all points between I S and I E . During the experiment, t S , θ 0 , I M , and I S are fixed. The value of I E can directly reflect contact stiffness. Grasping experiments are conducted for each spring and the current responses of the springs with different stiffness are shown in Fig. 8 . Current I E and the contact stiffness estimate K CE measured by each group (five times) during experiments. The comparison between the estimated and calibrated values is shown in Fig. 9 . The calibrated values are marked with straight lines, and the contact stiffness estimates of the grasping springs are represented by asterisks, hollow circles, plus-sign tracing points and so on.
As shown in Fig. 8 , the current response speed of all these springs markedly varies with stiffness. Thus, estimating contact stiffness through system time constant is feasible. Six springs with different stiffnesses were used for the experiment. The maximum experimental error is 16.89% for the spring with the stiffness of 75N/m, and 9.8% for springs with stiffness between 150N/m to 1900N/m. For the spring with the stiffness of 75N/m, the reason for the large error is that the resistance of the soft spring can only be reflected in the current signal after a relatively large deformation. At this time, the spring is prone to bending, and the initial contact position and deformation characteristics of the spring are difficult to be consistent in different experiments, resulting in the change of its practical stiffness. Though the stiffness estimation error of a very soft spring is larger than that of other springs, it can be distinguished well from the experimental results shown in Fig. 9 . Therefore, the results of the stiffness estimation are acceptable. In addition, the stiffness estimation time is less than 200ms. Therefore, the stiffness of the grasped object can be obtained quickly
VI. CONCLUSION
A force sensor-less contact stiffness detection method is proposed for a single-DOF prosthetic hand with a self-locking mechanism. In this method, the force sensor is replaced with a current sensor. According to the grasping features of the prosthetic hand, a linearized grasping model near the initial contact position between the prosthetic hand and the grasped object is established. Then, an analytic solution of the contact stiffness is obtained by using the current of the driving motor and the angular displacement of the prosthetic hand. Thus, the direct calculation of the contact stiffness through the ratio of the force to the deformation is not required, and the errors and defects caused by the use of force sensors and the difficulties in the direct measurement of the small deformation of the grasped object are prevented. Finally, simulations and experiments are provided to verify the effectiveness and feasibility of the proposed contact stiffness detection method. The detected contact stiffness can then be applied to the grasping force control of the prosthetic hand, where desired grasping force and the controller gain are modified based on the detected contact stiffness. According to (B-5) -(B-6), the following equations can be obtained: 
